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GREETINGS:
%V7"ITH an earnest desire
' ' that these, our efforts,
may prove a source of delight
now and in later life to both
alumnifeand undergradurate,
we present this the tenth vol-
ume of the CYCLOPS.
The subject matter has been
gleaned from the various
phases of college life with
the fond hope and expecta-
tion that it will thereby be-
come a personal fountain of
joy to every reader. Should
these desiderata come true,
then our labors have been
sufficiently rewarded.
Dedicated to
Professor J. C. Barnes
Our faithful and efficient "Math" teacher,
whose strenuous efforts for both student
and institution are doubtless
Without a parallel in
the teaching
profession
^
<p N<Mth Georgia College Library
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CLAYTON' NICHOLSON
Claytox, Ga.
B.S.Agr., Sigma Xu
Second L-eut., "20; Sgt., '18-'19; Football, '19-
'20-'2I, Ca])t., '21; Decora Literary Society;
Athletic Kclitor Cyclops, '22; Pres. Senior
Class, "21-"22.
"Droun may fade and black ma:/ liirn.
But red h red forever."
Nickname—"Little Nick."
Chief Occupation—Curling his hair.
Favorite Expression—"Something of that na-
ture."
Economy—Work in general.
Extravagance—Shooting—an awful line.
Eccentricity—Afraid of girls.
Greatest Fault—His dancing.
Destinv— .\ Forester.
LAMAR WEAVER
Rome, Ga.
E.M., n K A
A smile and pleasant word for everi/ one,
a prince innonij as.''
Cadet Maj., 21-'22; Pres. "D" Club; Pres.
Decora Literary Society; 2nd Lieut. L'. S. A.,
"18; Asst. Editor Barrage; Staff Editor; Busi-
ness .Mgr. Cyclnps, 'lT-'18-'21-"22; Voted Most
Popular Student, Handsomest JIan and Best
.\ll Round Student; Treasurer of Senior Class;
Letter .Man in Footliall and Basketball.
Nickname—"Annie."
Chief Occupation—Playing with Margaret.
Favorite Expression—"Er, well now."
Economy—Light housekee])ing.
Extravagance—A wife.
Eccentricity
—
.\ sincere and upriglit character.
Greatest Fault—Good disposition.
Greatest Accomplishment—Debating.
l')<'stiny—College professor.
WALTER BENJAMIN CLAKK
Ati.axta, Ga.
E..M., Delta Sif;iiia Al]ilia
"Ami xi'hiit h no run' ita a Imi/ }ike Chn'k?''
Captain Co. A, •21-'22; 1st Lieut., '20; 1st S.sit.,
'IS; Fontliall, 20-'21 ; Traciv, '19-'20-'21;
Tropliet Senior Class, '22.
Xieknanie—"Uncle Red."
Chief Occupation— Farting' lis hair in the
middle.
Favorite Expression
—
(Musn't apjiear in print.)
Extravagance—Powder, manicure set, etc.
Economy—Daddy's Math.
Eccentricity—.Ml around athlete.
Greatest Fault— Man of many pipes.
Greatest .Vccomplishment— Drilling- "A" Co.
Destiny—Fall prey to a "friend wife."
RALPH STRICKLAND
CHICKAirAUGA, Ga.
B.S..\gr., Rex.
"Far xdmi' mail talk tiiid sumr mail stiip,
bill lie tiaes on forever."
Capt. Co. B, '21-'22; Sgt., '20; Vice-Pres.
Senior Class, '21-'22; R. O. T. C.
Nickname—"Squee Hunk" or "Strick."
Chief Occupation—Telling fairy tales (•')
stories.
Favorite Expression—"Now look here."
Extravagance—Love letters.
Economy—Spoken words.
Eccentricity—Loves Math, and "all" such.
Greatest Fault—Expressing his candid opinion.
Greatest .\ccomplishment—Footliall (?).
Destiny—.lust a plain farmer.
EVELYN MILHOLLAND
Cassville, Ga.
A.B.
Class Historian, "18; Class Poet, '19; Certifi-
cate in Household Science, '20; Literary Critic,
Corona Literary Society, '19-'22; President
Corona Literary Society, '21; Literary Editor
"Barrage," '21-"22; Literary Editor "Cyclops,"
'22; Class Poet and Historian, '21-'22.
"For if she trill, .the will, and i/ou maij
depend on it, and if she won't, she won t,
and there's an end on it."
Nickname—"Pat."
Chief Occupation—Going to walk.
Favorite Expression—"Lorzee."
Extravagance—Kodaking.
Economy—Hard work.
Eccentricity—Loves poetry.
Greatest Fault—Nigger talk.
Greatest Accomplishment—Loving.
Destiny—Who can tell?
Class of '22
O relate the liistory of the Class of '22 would be to relate, in part, the
histor3' of the elosing year of the World War and the beginning of the
Reconstruction period which followed, for the Freshman year of this
class was the year 1918. These conditions, as you know, caused college
careers to be interrupted and the bright hopes of many an ambitious lad
to be thrust aside.
Thus the membership of the Class of '22 may be classified as follows : those
who took advantage of the ojjportunity offered by Uncle Sam to students desiring
to pursue their studies while being trained in military tactics, and those who, with
a diploma almost within sight, desiring more active participation in the event that
would shape the world's destiny, had enlisted in the U. S. Army. Part of our num-
ber was in the R. O. T. C. unit stationed at this institution, while others were in
different cantonments, and one member of our class was even then "Somewhere in
France".
Sophomore year witnessed the homecoming of many of the boys, while Junior
and Senior years won some few back to the realms of learning.
Now, in this June of 1922. we find that we are at "the end of the way" where
our activities are supervised by a learned and loving faculty. We are now on our
own resources. It is ourselves who stand at the helm to direct the course of the
ship on this Sea of Life. Doubt and fear assail us, and we fain would be among
those not yet embarked. The way seems broad and pathless, with no goal in view,
save that furnished by our imagination, which reproduces for us pictures so vividly
sketched by those who have gone before. We remember how once we listened to
these stories so confidently, and as we recall the accounts of other voyagers (who
are none other than our own beloved college professors) we are reassured. For
have we not with us the compass of a college education? Yes. on board the ship
we have all the equijinient necessary, not so much that some must needs go over-
board lest our load be too heavy, but that for which there will be a definite need at
some time during our passages. And have we not for four years been training for
just such a voyage? Not for this one, perhaps, but for any it might be necessary
for us to make. We even anticipate with pleasure the toils and hardships of the way,
tho' they may mean hard work for us. Yet for one prepared, work does not seem
so much like work and work does seem like play.
So it is with this youthful confidence (future storms yet inexperienced) that
we set sail. Our hearts are unafraid. Yet they are saddened at being separated from
friends that have meant so much to us. Though even as we pass almost out of
sight, our thoughts dwell not so much on leaving you as on the time when we shall
meet again to discuss with added interest fate's different dealings with us. And at
such a time, where'er the place, one topic "that never will exhausted be ", is our Alma
Mater, dear old \. G. A. C, the golden nugget of the beautiful cloudkissed mount-
ains of Georgia.
Class Historian.
Class Poem
Semper Fidelis (Always Faithful).
Dost thou recall, O Muse divine,
What encouragement was thine
When thou wast summoned once before
To tell us what there was in store
For the Class of Twenty-two?
Our motto then was simply this,
A brief one, "Semper Fidelis."
And in the four short years gone by
We have attained this ideal high
As the Class of Twenty-two.
For faithful always—tried and true
—
In everything tliere was to do.
This class has run a worthy race
And has set a goodly pace
For those who're next in line.
Despite that oft in times gone by
Some few have done things on the sly.
We think that when will come life's test
Not one will fail to do his best
In tlie Class of Twenty-two.
And yet reluctantly we go
From scenes that we have learned to know
And love whole-lieartedly. for here
We leave some friends to us grown dear
As we have met each day.
And here remain those worthy souls
Who've pointed out to us our goals.
And showed us how, by Reason's light.
The pathway tliere micht he made bright
For the Class of Twenty-two.
And 'tis because of these we must
Be ever faithful to our trust.
To broader fields we must away
And prove that we are what we say
In all thinns good and true.
With us we'll always take tlie thought
That nothing is with nothing bought.
But rich returns are had with this
Short rule of "Semper Fidelis",
Of the Class of Twenty-two.
Cl.\ss Poet.
r/
'-Or/:
junioB
F. H. STEPHENS
Franklin, Ga.
Class President; E.M.; riKA
Better known as "Tuck."
W. C. FUTRAL
Griffin, Ga.
Vice-Pres. of Class; E.M.; HKA; Phi Mu
We wonder why the fair sex like him so well.
I. B. EVANS
Alphahetta, Ga.
Secretary of Class; B.B.S.; PhiJIu; Barrage
Editor.
A professor as well as a student, also a lawyer.
W. H. DORSEY
Griffin, Ga.
Class Treasurer; B.B.S.; Rex Club.
Better known as "Peanut," our ladies' man.
R. L. HARRISON'
Tate, Ga.
B.B.S.; Rex Club; Phi Mu
Just "Rat," our historian.
J. H. POUND
Griffin, Ga.
Class Poet; E.M.; Rex Club
".Tack," a future resident of Dahlonega.
G. E. MEADERS
Dahlonega, Ga.
E.M.; Sigma Nu; Class Cartoonist
"Don't give up, George Ed"
—
just one more
year.
C. C. McCUTCHEON
Franklin, Ga.
B.S.; A*0; Decora
"Cicero," our representative on the football
team.
T. B. FOWLER
DURAXD, Ga.
B.S.; A <!>0; Decora
"Uncle Tom," future cajitain of "B" Company.
C. C. WILSON'
Belton, S. C.
B.S.
"Pills," our math shark.
W. W. WELCHEL
Jefferson, Ga.
B.S.; Delta Sigma Alpha; A2A
"Wechie," official teahound.
D. B. ROY
Sanford, Fi.a.
E.M.
"Daniel Boone," military genius.
S. D. .TOWERS
Wray, Ga.
B.B.S.; A.j.0.
"Fullback," the happy-go-lucky man.
F. C. LUMPKIN'
Franklin, Ga.
.\.B.; A * O; Decora
Better known as "Pug;" plays alto in the l)an(l.
Junior Class History
^l HE task of relating the past history and
achievements of these fourteen members is
too great for the space allotted us. It is a
very difficult task to relate liow we accjuired
the number we now have. First, we will try to trace
them from the oldest member, "Cliff" Futral. "Cliff"
came to Dahlonega, no one knows when, but our next
entrants, F. H. Stephens, W. H. Dorsey, G. E. Mead-
ers, W. W. Whelchel. T. B. Fowler and J. H. Pound,
all say he was here when they came. The following
year our ])resent class was completed with the entrance
of the remaining seven members. Xo phase of college
life has escaped this year's Junior Class. We are well
represented in every branch of athletics and in the mili-
tary department, boasting of the fact that every member
of our class is a commissioned officer.
-Class Historian.
SOPhTs.
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Sophomore Class Organization
Motto: To Be Rather Than Seem to Be.
Colors: Purple and Gold. Flower: Lilii of the Valley.
J. B. Cheatham President
A. L. Young Vice-President
W. O. Christopher Secretary
\V. J. OwExs Treasurer
E. T. Morris Historian
T. E. Steele Poet
CLASS ROLL
S. S. Barrett
W. H. Berry
G. D. Bennett
R. E. Brooksher
T. D. Brown
W. A. Calhoun
J. B. Cheatham
W. O. Christopher
E. M. Dean
E. W. Edwards
W. F. Gaston
W. B. Hawkins
O. P. Hartley
J. S. Hester"
H. L. Hickson
K. O. Hipp
H. T. HoUis
R. R. Jackson
W. H. Kent
W. P. Key
J. A. McDaniel
C. T. McDonald
M. L. McGinnis
A. D. McKev
H. L. McLerov
H. E. McWilli'ams
R. B. Malone
J. W. Martin
E. T. Morris
J. H. Owens
W. D. Owens
W. J. Owens
C. V. Parham
S. F. Phillips
I. S. Keid
S. E. Sharpe
A. W. Starling
T. E. Steele
L. A. Sullivan
R. R. Williamson
W. W. Wingfield
A. L. Young
Sophomore Class History
T is no small task to relate even the more important facts concerning
the present Soi)lioniore Class. In attaining our present high standing
as a college class we have struggled continuously in the many lines of
college activities.
We first saw this small jjortion of the stage of world activities on September
2nd. 1920. After being properly examined, we took our places in our respective
departments and entered profound work. It is needless to relate that every man
goes to college with a grim determination to make good, with ideals looming to the
stars to back this determination up. However, many of these ideals lived only to
be thwarted as we began to learn how small we were as compared with our superiors.
Our number was very large the first year, being by far the largest class in college.
Everyone was a worthwhile student and did those things he thought most beneficial
to himself and his classmates. When our Freshman year ended three pleasant
months brought us again to our work. During this time we suffered the loss of a
few very capable students, but these spaces were partly filled by new material that
have shown the brightest of prospects.
In the field of athletics we have been able to even lead all the other classes
combined. This year our class furnished about one-half of the varsity football
team. Many more from the Sophomore Class made an excellent record. We also
claim several varsity baseball players, to say nothing of the basketball team, which
is practically all from our class. In fact, we have been well represented in all
college athletics, and this is only one outcome of the Sophomore spirit.
Let us say a word concerning the academic work of our class. Many of the
best students in college are among those on our roll, and they seem able to hold
their own in spite of the fact that many very able students continue to come to this
institution. Oratorical ability is plentiful, and we claim even more than our share.
Four of the medals offered by the college to the best student in the difl'erent dejiart-
ments were taken by the Soiihomore Class.
As our Soi)homore year reaches its zenith and our .Junior year approaches, we
begin to feel the necessity of additional dignity in our college associations. And
as we learn the characteristics ))eculiar to each of our respective members our bonds
of friendship grow closer. When we look at the many things already accomplished
and hear the ringing of kind words in our ears from members of the faculty, let it
not be a moment to halt but an inspiration to plod onward and accomplish even
more and greater things in the future. Let our one wish be that the valued and
respected friendships founded here may continue and go with us through life.
E. T. Morris, Historian.
Freshman History
Amsler, F. p.—Member of N. G. A. C.'s faculty (?).
Adams, W. W.—He hopes to follow John Qiiincey's footsteps.
Barrett, I,. A.—"Blondy," "A" Company's star in inter-company football.
Blake, T. B.—Letter man, played tackle.
Bishop, J. E.—Another star in the company game.
Brantley, R. B.—Our vice-president and leader in scholarship work.
Brooksher, J. R.—Our tennis champion.
Clifton, V. M.—Enjoys holding his dancing partner's hand.
Cole, K. O.—"King Cole," Doc Head's main standby.
Cook, K. M.—Our secretary; a future "Babe Ruth" in baseball.
Culbertson, W. p.—"Bill" will soon produce a new trigonometry.
Calloway, P. D.—"Criss-cross;" Bum Day's substitute.
Chastine, E. W.—A mighty "pugilist."
Green, M. J.—"Pee Wee" hails from Decatur but prefers Monroe.
GowER, .1. G.—A debater and basketball forward.
Humphreys, Robert.—Bob is one of our best orators.
Hr.MPHRiEs. W. R.—A quiet fellow.
Hipp, K. O.—An ambitious acrobat.
HuMBER, C. I.—Our stonewall 'varsity guard.
Hansard, W. C.—A future major for Uncle Sam.
Hopkins, M. P.—He conies to fill his brother's place.
Haralson, F. C.— .\spires to he a Georgia senator.
Jackson, K. F.—Dahlonega's next liank president.
Jenkins, W. A.—Drummer in the band and a good track man.
KoERBER, P. F.—Our historian and automobile designer.
Labrimer, J. R.—"Larrie" hails from Ohio.
Lilly, J. W.—A future lawyer.
LuNSFORD, Willie—The only girl in Freshman class.
Moore, B. M.—From Gainesville.
Malcom, O. H.—"Munroe," Daddy's flunky.
Moore, H. W.—A frequent visitor to Quillian's.
McClure, H. D.—Dahlonega's ladies' man.
McCuTCHEON, P. T.—Charlie's brother.
Owens, W. D.—Our president and halfback on varsity football.
Parha.m, R. S.—A good liasketliall representative.
Park, C. L.—"A" Company's center.
Peyton. C. F.—"Cuss" is next years' varsity end.
Paris, L. M.—"Parie," as he is better known.
Strupe, ,Tohn—If it's jokes, John can tell them.
Skelton, C. H.—Vickery's Latin star.
Seay, G. S.—A perfect .soldier.
Turner, J. F.—Fatty's "ole lady."
Tankersley. M. H.—He takes "Parlez-vous Francais."
Weaver, R. L.—Dahlonega's baby.
Yarerouoh, J. M.—Captain of Company "Q."
HiSTORIAlT.
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Freshman Class Organization
W. D. OwExs President
R. B. Brantley Vice-President
K. M. Cook Secretary
J. M. Yarbrough Treasurer
P. F. KoERBER Historian
J. R. Larrimer Poet
CLASS ROLL
Amsler, F. P.
Adams, W. W.
Barrett, L. A.
Blake, T. B.
Bishop, J. E.
Brantley, R. B
Brooksher, J. R.
Clifton, V. M.
Cole, K. O.
Cook, K. M.
Culbertson, W. P.
Calloway, P. D.
Chastaiii, E. W.
Green, M. ,T.
Gower, J. G.
Humplirevs, Robert
Hipp, K.O.
Huiiiber, C. I.
Hansard, W. C.
Hopkins, M. P.
Haralson, F. C.
Jackson, K. F.
Jenkins, W. A.
Koerher, P. F.
Larrimer, J. R.
Lilly, J. W.
Lunsford, Willie
Moore, B. M.
Malcom, O. H.
Moore, H. W.
McClure, H. D.
McCutcheon, P. T.
Owens, W. I).
Parham, R. S.
Park, C. L.
Peyton, C. F.
Paris, L. M.
Stroup, John
Skelton, C. H.
Seay, G. S.
Turner, J. L.
Tankersley, M. H.
Weaver, R. L.
Yarbrough, J. M.
Sub-Freshman Organization
Alva Wilson President
Margahet -Meaders Vice-President
M. TowLEs Secretary
J. S. Xesbit Treasurer
Margaret Meaders Historian
Pearl Davis Poet
CLASS ROLL
Baglev, W. G.
Barnett, W. W.
Beck, M. M.
Tell, T. O.
Clarkson, T. B.
Davis, Pearl
Ellis, W. L.
Getzen, R. G.
Groover, H. B.
Jones, Mamie
KinfT, R. P.
Xesbit, J. S.
Parham, R. A.
Preston, T. E.
Rice, E. G.
Roberts, J. T.
Slade, W. M.
Smith, V. A.
Steed, R. C.
Towles, M.
Vaughan, Margaret
Walker, Moddell
Watson, Grace
Wilson, A. H.
Sub-Freshman History
Bagley, W. G.—Our big man.
Barnett, W. W.—One of our quiet fellows.
Beck, M. M.—"Boll Weevil", great on English.
Bell, T. O.—"Jack", he is Futral's rat.
Clarkson, T. B.—The fellow with the curly hair.
Davis, Pearl.—We know her by her smiles.
Ellis, W. L.—Quiet and seldom seen.
Getzen, R. G.—Ask him, he knows.
Groover, H. B.—"Geechy", a class football star.
Jones, Mamie.—Our business woman.
King, R. P.—He thinks he'd make a fine Macbeth.
Nesbit, J. S.—He knows Physics like a book (the outside).
Parham, R. a.—A regular English scholar?
Preston, T. E.—Our lad from Boys' High.
Rice, E. G.—We can't see him but we can hear him.
Roberts, J. T.—Our History shark.
Slade, W. a.—A genuine in Math.
Smith, V. A.—What is left of an "Echo".
Steed, R. C.—One of our bright pupils.'
TowLES, M.—Prof. Cain's buddy?
Vaughn, Margaret.—"He's the nicest boy I ever met!"—We wonder who?
Walker, Moddell.—Good in everything.
Watson, Grace.—Mamie's commercial partner.
Wilson, A. H.—"Ohio", best all round student.
—Historian.
Societies
The College Literary Societies
OR several decades the Decora Palaestra and Phi Mu literary societies
have been so closely associated with the intellectual life of the student
body tliat it is impossible to think of tliem other than as integral parts
of tlie institution ; although membership in a society is voluntary and the
societies are organized, directed and maintained entirely by students. Some students
who are here for only a short while, and others who have difficulty in performing
regularly assigned duties, do not connect themselves with either of the societies ; but
the typical college man is a member of a society.
The benefits of society membership can be felt more distinctly than they can
be explained. It is not enought to say that the society trains in the art of public
speaking, aifords the means of securing practice in parliamentary usages, provides
for the systematic study of current questions, and promotes literary association
among students. Great significance lies in the fact that society work does not consist
in performing assigned tasks. The student may or may not deserve credit for per-
forming required work; but voluntary work of a desired kind is never without its
reward. The student who joins a society, prepares a speech, and participates in a
creditable debate shows not only his capacity, but likewise his ambition, and demon-
strates the fact that he is able to direct himself and make the most of his oppor-
tunities.
Great as are the benefits of society membership while the student is in college,
thev are even greater in after life. If a student is fortunate enough to go out from
college with influential friends to thrust opportvinities in liis way, he should be able
to grasp them. Furthermore, if he is not so blessed but finds it necessary to contest
with the world his right to survive and prosper, it is all the more important that
he go forth equipped with all of the advantages a society can afford. Not infre-
quently alumni return to their alma mater many years after graduation and declare
with enthusiasm tliat the training received from tlieir favorite literary while a stu-
dent here has meant more to them than any other phase of their education.
Decora Palestrae Society
L. Weaveh President
A. L. YovxG Vice-President
I. S. Reid Secretary
C. V. PAitHAji Treasurer
E. T. Morris Literary Critic
S. E. Sharp Humorous Critic
C. Nicliolson
F. C. I-uiiipkin
R. A. Parham
R. S. Parham
E. G. Rice
A. D. McKee
C. I. Humber
R. G. Getzen
G. D. Bennett
T. B. Fowler
H. T. Hollis
W. R. Humphries
P. T. McCutcheon
C. C. McCutcheon
J. T. Roberts
FACULTY
Professors Ash, Wiley, Cain
Champion Debaters 1921
Decora
lU. A'juts:
Phi Mu Literary Society
J. B. Cheatham President
R. B. Bkaxtlev Vice-President
J. R. Larrimer Sevrefary
W. D. Owens Treasurer
I. B. Evans Literary Critic
T. E. Steele Humorous Critic
W. C. Futral J. H. PduikI
J. W. Davis E. \V. Edwards
R. L. Harrison F. C. Haralson
W. F. Gaston S. D. Jamers
0. P. Hartley F. P. Amsler
B. D. Humphreys J. H. Owens
H. E. MeWillianis S. F. Phillips
1. B. Evans R. King
A. H. Wilson J. G. Gower
J. W. ivlartin M. H. Tankersley
.1. R. Hrooksher Yarbrough
Mascot—"Trig"
Corona Literary Society
Miss EvELY>f Mii.i.iioii.axd President
Miss Willie Luxsfoiid Vice-President
Miss Modeli.e Walker Secretary and Treasurer
Miss Makgaret Meadehs Literary Critic
Miss Birtie McGee Humorous Critic
Miss Mattie Craig
Miss Fannie Bell Davis
Miss Mamie Jones
Miss I.ila Mae Davis
Miss Margaret Vaughn
Miss Pearl Davis
Miss Biielle Smith
Miss Nell Davis
Miss Grace Watson
Miss Grace Phillips
Miss Sharlev Fav Shultz
NILITABY
The R. O. T. C.
ILTON says: "I call a complete and generous education one which fits
a man to perform, justly, skillfully and magnanimously, all the offices,
both public and private, of peace and war." It is the object of the
R. O. T. C. to supply that part of the complete education which pertains
to the public offices of war.
No person, however much a pacifist, will hold that it would be wrong to defend
our country to the last inch against an invader. Many persons, pacifists, and serious-
minded people as well, will hold that to prepare for war is wrong; that the spon-
taneous uprising of the entire nation a "Levee en massee", will resist and eventually
eject the invader.
Granting, for the sake of argument, that such is the proper way, let us see
what results we will obtain. If no preparation is made, then, for this occurrence
—
if no trained leaders are ready to guide and control this mass of volunteers, what
will happen? What has happened in the past? In the Civil and Spanisii American
Wars more soldiers died of disease than of wounds. There are no statistics which
tell us how many lives were lost uselessly in battle, because of lack of training, but
it is safe to say that about half of the losses could have been avoided by proper
training of the leaders of all grades. Training in the "art of war"; how to take
advantage of the various elements which go to make up a situation; training in
"Field Sanitation" and training in many other jihases of tliis greatest of all "games"
is absolutely essential to any person who ex])ects to obtain that complete and gener-
ous education whicli Milton mentions.
It is the aim of the R. O. T. C, as has been said, to supply this training, and
even thougli it can be done only in a very elementary way, it is that much clear gain.
If the prospective leaders of a great citizens' army which is to repel the invader,
know, for instance, how to care for the health of their commands, and can prevent
those dread camp scourges of typhoid fever, dysentery and malaria, is it not clear
gain to the nation ?
The R. O. T. C. at North Georgia Agricultural College is admirably fitted to
give this elementary training. Better fitted, we may say. than many institutions
of greater pretensions and attendance. Witli the male students organized as a
cadet corps, it is possible to give much practical instruction which would otherwise
be very much lacking. Practical experience for the more advanced students in
handling troops is one of these. The cadet officer soon learns manj' of the funda-
mentals which he might otherwise have to learn by bitter experience, where every
mistake counts against him, and not only against him, and not only against his own
leadership, but against that groujj-feeling called "Esjjrit-de-Corps". which is so
essential to any military organization. The cadet officer learns how much depends
on the leader to make things more bearable for his men. He learns some of the
things he can do to help them over the rough places and the things he must avoid
in order to maintain his leadership.
In one of the text-books used at one military academy occurs this statement:
"The commissioned officer must prepare himself to fulfill every function of peace
and war. In the ordinary course of his daily duties he must combine professional,
commercial and mechanical talents. He must instruct (other) officers and enlisted
men, both theoretically and practically, in their duties. He must be an engineer of
a sort, a machinist, an electrician, a telegrapher. He must know how to instruct
in the care, preparation and preservation of foods.* * * * He must possess a prac-
tical knowledge of sanitary science. He must be a good to])ograp]ier, * * * * and
should be able to traverse unknown country by day or night without losing his
direction or failing to interpret rightly the signs of travel * * * *. He must fre-
quently perform services both executive nnd judicial. In time of war, or other
great disturbance when the ordinary functions of government are suspended, he
must be able to ste]) in and administer the civil affairs of his own or an alien
people, justly, honestly and intelligently. In all these duties he must, for the honor
of his country, be a gentleman ; a man distinguished for fine sense of honor, strict
regard for his obligations and consideration for the rights and feelings of others."
In the words of Alexander Hamilton, a perfect officer is "He who combines
tlie genius of the General, with the patient endurance, both mental and physical, of
the private ; who inspires confidence in himself and in all under him ; who is at all
times the gentleman, courteous alike to inferior, equal and superior; who is strong
and firm in discipline, without arrogance or harshness, and never familiar towards
subordinates, but to all is the soul of courtesy, kind, considerate and just."
If the Military Department of the North Georgia Agricultural College has suc-
ceeded in teaching some little of the requirements set forth in this article and in the
words of great men wliicli it (juotes. its work will not have been in vain. If the time
ever comes when students of this college are called upon to fill those "Public Offices
of War", the efforts of this department will be reflected directly in the commands of
these students. If the teaching has been thorough and proper, and well taken and
considered, there will be less sickness, fewer stragglers and skulkers in the face of
the enemy and. above all. fewer lives lost.
The Military Dei)artment wishes the Seniors happy and prosperous careers,
and may the need of this training never arise.
•
—
Capt. W. a. Hedden.
Professors of Military Science and Tactics
Maj. S. a. Hauiiis Commaiulant, Mnjar Infantry
Capt. W. a. Hfdden Captain Infantry
Sgt. G. M. Potter Sergeant Infantry
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PUP TENTS AX13 BATTALION
Commissioned Officers
Captains
Clark, W. B.
Strickland, Ralph
Major Lamar Weaver
1st Lieutenants
Stephens, F. H.
Harrison, R. L.
Fiitral, W. C.
Meaders, Geo. E.
Dorsey, W. H.
Fowler, T. B.
2nd Lieutenants
Wilson, C; C.
Jowers, S. D.
Roy, D. B.
Lumpkin, F. C.
McCutcheon, C. C
Pound, J. H.
Wlielchel, W. W.
The Band
Miss CiiiAcE BoiiE Sj/on.ior
D. B. Roy Second Lieutenant
F. C. I.i'MPKix Second Lieutenant
A. L. YorxG First Senjeant
I. S. Reid Sergeant
T. D. Brown Sergeant
Sam Shaiip Corporal
E. T. Mouius Corporal
Jenkins, W. A.
Bishop, J. E.
Parham, C. V.
Lilly, J. W.
Dean, E. M.
Getzen, R. G.
Roberts, J. T.
Chastain, E. W.
Cadet Officers "A" Company
Maiijokie Moore SjKini'Or
Cadet Captain
Clark, W. B.
Cadet 1st Lieutenants
Fiitral, W. C.
Meaders, G. E.
Cadet 2nd Lieutenants
Wilson, C. C.
Jowers, S. D.
Cadet 1st Sergeant
McDonald, C. T.
Cadet Sergeants
HoUis, H. T.
Malone, R. B.
Sullivan, L. A.
Williamson, R. R.
Cadet Corpohai.s
Bennett, G. D.
McLeroy, H. L.
McGinnis, M. L.
Barrett, S. S.
"A" Company Roll
Anisler, F. P.
Barnett, L. A.
Bell, T. O.
Bishop, J. E.
Blake, T. B.
Brooksher, R. E.
Calloway, H. D.
Cole, K. O.
Cook, K. M.
Culbertson, W. P.
Dean, E. M.
Green, M. J.
Hansard, W. C.
Jenkins, W. A.
Koerber, P. F.
I.arrimer, J. li.
Martin, J. W.
McClure, H. D.
Owens, J. H.
Owens, W. D.
Park, C. L.
Preston, T. E.
Reeves, C. E.
Rice, E. G.
Slade, W. M.
Smitii, V. A.
Steed, R. C.
Steele, T. E.
Towles, M.
Wilson. A. H.
Wingfield, W. \V.
Whitehill, H. W.
ll
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Dahlonega, Ga.
Cadet Officers "B" Company
Miss Martha Oakes Sponsor
Cadet Captain
Strickland, R.
Cadet 1st Lieutenants
Dorsey, W. H.
Fowler, T. B.
Cadet 2ncl Lieutenants
McCiitmheon, C. C.
Whelchel, W. W.
Pound, J. H.
Cadet 1st Seegeants
McDaniel, J. A.
Jackson, R. R.
Cadet Sergeants
Davis, J. W.
Calhoun, \V. A.
Edwards, E. W.
Phillips, S. F.
Cadet Corporals
Humber, C. 1.
Brantlev, R. B.
Gaston,'W. F.
Hartley, O. P.
McKee, A. D.
McWilliams, H. E.
"B" Company Roll
Adams, W. W.
Bagley, \V. C.
Beck, M. M.
Berry, W. H.
Bniokslier, J. R.
Clarvson, T. B.
Clifton, V. M.
Ellis, W. L.
Gower, J. G.
Groover, H. B.
Haralson, F. C.
Hawkins, \V. B.
Hickson, H. L.
Hipp, K. O.
Hopkins, M. P.
Huiii])hreys, B. D.
Hiini])lireys, W. R.
Jackson, K. F.
Kent, W. H.
Key, W. P.
King, R. P.
Malcom, O. H.
Moore, B. M.
McCutcheon, P. F.
Nesbit, J. S.
Parham, R. A.
Parham, R. S.
Paris, L. M.
Pevton, C. F.
Sekv, G. S.
Skelton, C. H.
Stroup, J. E.
Tankersley, M. H.
Turner, j". L.
Weaver, R. L.
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ATHLETICS
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The "D" Club
Football
Blake 1
BrooksliiT, Kohin
Brooksher, R. E 2
Clarke 1
Christo])her
Groover 2
Gaston 1
Hollis 2
Humber 1
Jowers 1
Jackscm, R, R 1
Lumpkin 1
Meaders 2
McCutcheon, C. C 1
McDonald
Nicholson 3
Owens, Jack
Owens, W. I) 1
Sullivan 3
Smith, Vernon 1
Stephens 2
Weaver, 1 1
Strickland, R
Basketl)all Baseball Rifle Team Tennis
1
1

Tile Football Squad
Lumpkin, F. C.
Humber, C. I.
Blake, T. B.
Nicholson, C.
Groover, H. B.
Smith, Vernon
Sullivan, L. A.
Parham, R. A.
Jackson, R. R.
Clark, W. B.
Brooksher, R. E.
Mollis, H. T.
Williamson, R. R.
Christopher, W, O.
Dorsey, W. H.
Meaders, G. E.
McCutcheon, C. C.
Wilson, A. H.
Owens, W. D.
Hawkins, W. B.
Gaston, W. F.
Jowers, S. D.
Skelton, C. H.
Stephens. F. H.
Koerber, P. F.
R. E. Baker Coach
PiioF. Carson Asst. Coach
C. Nicholson' R. E. Brooksher
Captain. 1921 Captain. 1932
Miss Wii.i.iE Mae McCoi.i.tM
S/JOH.«Of
Football History
iTHLETICS, tlie proper kind of athletics, is the best asset of any insti-
tution. Athletics are valuable because they provoke keen competition,
which is one of the shortest routes to Americanism today. Not only is
there competition but more important tlian this, team work, a potential
factor in athletics ; and at the same time good fellowship is almost
always the result.
The Xortii Georgia Agricultural College recognizes the above facts and pro-
vides for her students a reasonable amount of athletics, the major sports being
football and baseball.
Football at Dahlonega the past season was a success. However, if the success
of the team is to be based on tiie games won and lost, the opposite would be true.
But from the standpoint of playing the game fair and square, and for the sport of
playing, we have been successful. Not in any game has there been a runaway for
our opjionents. We have made them fight for what they received, and fight hard.
Not only have the players on the varsity squad stood by the institution, but every
student lias been loyally su))))orting liis college and his team. In every instance
when they were called U])on they res))onded cheerfully and gladlv.
The season opened witli tlie 0»Ktlior])e University. Atlanta. Ga.. game, in
which the men valiently defended their goal and displayed good judgment in play-
ing. This game disclosed the fact that our line was powerful. Next followed the
WofTord College game at Sjiartanburg. .S. C., in which the players carried the colors
with admiration and determination. Tlie next three games of the season were
played on home ground. Clarkesville A. & M. played the first of these games.
This was the jiractice game of the season and enabled the entire squad to go into
action. Clemson Reserves next played us here. This team was given a strong
fight, one similar to the fight put up in the previous games. At this time our foot-
ball team began to manifest a degree of perfection, which was good. Tech
Reserves were the next to iilay us. In this game there was seen some of the best
football playing in several years. It not only showed our strength defensivelv. but
offensively. Then, to close the season, we jjlayed the Soldiers, of Camp Benning.
Ga. In this game every man was tried and tested to the extent of his power, and
not one failed to measure up to the standard set by the team in the previous games
of the season.
Football for 1922 promises to be even better than in the past 1921 season.
The men are all coming back. and. with the knowledge of the game already received
and the determination to win and to put the colors of N. G. A. C. up with the
highest, next year will be the best in the history of Athletics at Dalilonega.
I. B. Evans, Historian.
C. NICHOLSON
(Captain) End
"Nick." the piltit of this year's squad, claims
Clayton, Ga.. as his home, and, like his two
brothers, leaves a football record worthy of note.
He played at tackle for two years, until lack of
experienced material made it necessary to shift
him to an end position for his last year, which
position he played well. On defense he nearly
always sinothered the entire interference, causing
the play to be stopped before it reached the line
of scrimmage. On defense his work was a valu-
able asset to the team. He leaves us with the
good wishes of his fellow players, the faculty and
entire student body.
H. T. HOLLIS
Quarterback
Hollis was shifted from half to quarter, filling
this place with success. He played a steady game
throughout the season. In every game he dis-
played good judgment in selecting plays. He
carried the ball for many good gains and played
well on defensive. If he comes back next year
he will be great help to the team.
W. D. OWENS
Halfback
"Rat"' admits that excellent goods come in
small packages, and his playing makes you be-
lieve that. Fast and aggressive he made up for
his size by making most of his opportunities good.
In practically every game he carried the ball for
good gains and his defensive work was all we
could ask for.
W. B. CLARK
Halfback
Atlanta contributed "Red." and our thanks are
due for this member of the team. He was one of
the most aggressive members of the squad. At
times he seemed to lie a formidable man with the
ball, looking as if he wouldn't and couldn't be
stopped. He picked up all the fazes of the game
rapidly and his all round work makes him a valu-
able man and we hate to lose him next year.
L. A. SULLIVAN
Halfback
"Sully" was one of the best men of tlie season
In every respect. His consistent work was the
best feature of his playing. Small in stature but
tackled like a two hundred pounder and was just
as good when he was called upon to take out an
end. All teams held him in liigh regard for his
defensive playing. Cutting and tackling was his
favorite sport, although he was a good ground
gainer when carrying the ball.
R. E. 15ROOKSHER
(Captain-Elect) Fullback
"Rem" was one of the finds of the year. He was
a constant ground gainer on line plays and a big
help to the runner on plays off tackle and around
end. His defensive work was one of the best
features of his playing. The team displayed their
confidence in his ability to lead by electing him
varsity captain for the 1922 season.
R. R. JACKSON
End
"Railroad" was one of the old men that re-
turned this year and one of the hardest workers
on the team. His work in every game in which
he played stamped him as a good player with a
promising future. On defensive he stopped a lot
of veteran plays that were thrown at him, and
his work on offensive is to be complimented.
V. A. SMITH
Tackle
Smith is a local product who came to us the
first of the season, and who did creditable work on
the team. He stopped a lot of plays that came
his way and many times threw the runner for a
loss. He was, without doubt, one of tlie best
defensive tackles on the squad.
F. C. LUMPKIN
Guard
"PiSgy" comes to us from Franklin. Ga. At
the first of the season he was kept out of the
first two games on account of injuries. But
after going Ijack into tlie game he went to work
with a determination to play in the rest of the
games—which he did. His work is very com-
mendal:)le and a credit to liis team.
H, B. GROOVER
Center
"Geechee" liails from Savannali and is one of
the most willing workers on the team. He did a
great deal to keep the bunch moving and always
talked up the old game at a critical point. The
lack of a suitable center made it necessary to
press him into service in that position, and he
played it for all there was in him. and that is
saying much. JJis pnss'ng and defensive work
were both aljove par in every game. This is his
second year on the siiuad.
C. I. HUMBER
Guard
"Brick," aiiother new man. who. in the seasons
to come will leave a name for himself as a foot-
1-iaIl plaj-er. His earh- season's performances were
not exceptionalh- brilliant, but as he gained ex-
perience his work improved accordingly. He was
an offensive player as well as a defensive player.
T. B. BLAKE
Tackle
Blake, another all I'oimd man but best at tackle,
at wliich place he won his "D." He has played at
most every position of the team and at last set-
tled down at tackle. \Miile he was not a star in
any branch of the game, his all round playing
niade him a valuable asset to tlie team.
BASEBALL
Baseball Team
Sittinir (left to right)—Starling, Pound, Owens, McDonald, Captain; Christopher,
Hollis.
Kneeling (left to right)—Gower, Kent, Brock, GuUedge, Humlier, Parham, Jarral.
Standing (left to riglit)—Amsler, Coach; Xesliit, Dean, Weaver, L. Brown, Weaver,
R. I.. Amsler.
Baseball History
IITH the opening of baseball season at D.ililonega came many strange and
very wild predictions about the team of "22". Almost without an ex-
ception they have been shattered. When the opening day arrived and
tL-'^ Coach Amsler said, "Let's go!" there were candidates enough on the
field to select several "good" teams from.
This year's baseball season opened with support from the student body stronger
than has been in several years. This conies both financially and morally, and
stronger in the latter, because where one has his money invested there will you find
his moral support. Not only for this reason do we get their support, but because of
the deep-rooted "loyalty " that animates the body throughout for old N. G. A. C.
After a thorough try-out of all the candidates for their respective jilaces. the
catcher's position will be held down by Gulledge, because of his natural ability and
experience being better than that of his opponents. Then comes "ole " McDonald
with his big, broad smile and everything that is needed to defeat a team with in the
way of speed, drops, curves, shine balls, spit balls, etc. Brock and Jarrell, both
new on the team and with an abundance of the same kind of ability wliieli is shown
by "Mc" are proving themselves worthy twirlers. This trio of pitchers will doubt-
less end the season for us with renown and victory. For first base. Xesbit seems
to have homesteaded. At second, Hollis will be succeeded by "Baby" Weaver, the
former having had an operation for appendicitis during the games at Columbus
with the Infantry school. The opjionents at short are Christopher and Pound.
Both of them are quick and accurate, covering all the ground allotted to the position,
and then some. At batting Pound has a little edge on the former and will most
likely be regular. For third base old Kent is there, surpassing those who aspire
to the coveted position. For the outfield Gower, center; Humber, right, and at left
Owens and Amsler will alternate. This is the line on the team that seems most
certain, as all of them are showing great ability to qualify.
The games scheduled are as follows: Clarkesville, two games at Dahlonega.
Riverside, two games at Gainesville and two at Dahlonega. Oglethorpe at Buford.
one game. Inf.uitry School, two at Columbus. Piedmont, two at Demorest and
two at Dahlonega. Wofford, two games at Spartanburg and two at Dahlonega.
Coach Amsler, with his efficient coaching and successful team, have already won
fifty per cent, of the games, and are almost certain of seventy-five per cent, of the
remaining ones if not one hundred.
C!^C?^
Tennis Club
Front Row (left to right)—Steed, Davis, King.
Second Row (left to right)—Gilliard, Wilson, Larrinier, Parham, Brooksher, Roy.
Third Row (left to right)—Weaver, Blackwell, Preston, Calhoun, Dubose, Towles.
Results Annual Field Day
B A B
1— lUO-vd. Dash: 7—Equipment Race:
1st—J. K. Davis . . . 10" 1st—Futral
2nd—W. F. Gaston . . 2nd—McGinnis . . .
3rd—W. B. Clark . . 3rd—WUliamsun . . .
2— Sliot Put: 8—Running High Jump:
Ist-W. B. Clark
.
.
35' 10" 1st—B. S. Parham . . 5' 3"
2nd—R. S. Parham . 32' 6" 2nd—J. K. Davis . .
3rd—W. F. Gaston . . 31' IV/.," 3rd—Gaston
3—220-yd. Dash: 9—One-half Mile Race:
1st—W. F. Gaston
. . 1st—Strickland . . .
2nd—W. B. Clark
.
. 2nd—Brown
3rd—Dorsey 3rd—Clark
4
—Hammer Throw:
,,, ^ ^ i ti
Ist-T. B. Blake
. .
89.8' ^V. r-' "" ^^ o, .n-
2nd-V. H, Smith . . 1'^^°^^' -^' ^"
3rd-W. F. Gaston . . p"'~«""1, • • " " '
3rd—Strickland . . .
5
—Standing High Jump:
1st—J. K. Davis. . . 4' 7" 11—Broad Jump:
2nd—Clark (Tie) .
.
+' (i" 2 Pts. 1st—Clark
3rd—Gaston 2 Pts. 2nd—J. K. Davis . . . 18' 11"
3rd—HoUis .....
6
—One Mile Relay Race:
"B" C )
1st—"A" Company . . '_
2nd—"B" Company
.
. Totals 55
8rd—
SCORE OF THREE HIGHEST MEN
W. B. Clark 18
J. K. Davis 16
W. F. Gaston 12
19' i"
18' 10"
•A ' Co.
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Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
(Founded at University of Virginia March 1, 1868)
Official Organ: The Shield and Diamond. Szcukt Organ: The Dai/i/er and Key.
Colors: Garnet and Old Gold. Flower: Lili/ of the Vallei/
PSI CHAPTER
(Establislied at N. G. A. College, 1900)
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
J. C. Barnes, Professor of Mathematics.
Garland Peyton, Professor of Mining Engineering.
ROLL
Weaver, L. Hawkins, W. B.
Malone, R. B. Koerl)er, P. F.
Futral, W. C. Pendley, C. E.
Hollingsworth, Victor Peyton, C. F.
Owens, W. D. McGinnis, M. L.
Hollis, H. T. Stephens, F. H.
Sullivan, L A. Williamson, R. R.
PLEDGE
Cheatham, .7. B.
Hollingsworth, W. F.
Fleming
Ramsey
V<r. e.HftvVk'HsIS
C.F.PENOLtY W. ©. CMEftTmxi^
PI KAPPA ALPHA FKATEHNITY
Sigma Nu Fraternit^
(Founded in the Virginia Military Insitute Januarj
KAPPA CHAPTER
(1881)
Colors: White, BUick and Old Gold. Flower: White Rose.
FRATERS IX I'RBK
W. S. Gaillard K. E. Baker
FRATERS ON FACULTY
E. N. Nicholson, Professor Agriculture.
E. B. Vickery, Professor Latin.
M. C. Wiley, Professor Chemistry.
S. A. Harris, Professor Military Science and Tactics.
FRATERS IN SCHOOL
A. L. Young
W. J. Owens
W. O. Christopher
T. E. Steele
C. L Hunilier
C. Nicliolson
G. E. Headers
A. W. Starling
C. V. Parhani
E. T. Morris
R. S. Strickland
T. D. Brown
R. E. Brooksher
R.
i^.f!^ j^i^^ ^l!^-'' ^'w4m. ^^WR^'''
"o" fc*' '^^^^r>-
SIGMA XU FRATERNITY
Delta Sigma Alpha Fraternity
Motto: There is alifai/s roum at the top.
Colors: Old Gold and Wliite Flowers: Carnation.
OFFICERS
W. B. Clark President
H. W. Moore Vice-President
W. W. Whelchel Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
J. K. Bishop R. L. Weaver
Bethae Humphreys Maxwell Towles
R. A. Parham W. W. Wingfield
R. P. King W. G. Bagley
B. M. Moore
PLEDGES
Arasler
H. Y. Jarrell
^ ii 4t H.W.MOORE
vv. C (^HG-LEY K.K.^nRMntn
^J
DELTA SIGMA ALPHA FRATERNITY
Rex Club
MoT-ro: The -wretith is for those who contend.
Colors: Old Gold find Black. Flower: Tuberose.
W. H. DoRSEY President
R. R. Jackson Vice-President
J. H. Poind Secretary
R. L. Harrison Treasurer
J. W. Davis ^y. L. Ellis
W. F. Gaston T. B. Clarkson
H. L. Hickson JI. H. Tankersley
J. H. Owens W. A. Calhoun
M. P. Hopkins R. R. Jackson
V. H. Smith S. J. Dasher
REX CLUB
Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity
JIOTTO: Onwaril ainl «/;icY()-rf.
Flower: Pans;/. Colors: Purple and Gold
OFFICERS
W. A. Jenkins, Jh President
T. B. Fowler
. Vice-President
C. C. McCncHEox Secretarii and Treasurer
ROLL
Cull)erson, W. P. Lumpkin, F. C.
Groover, H. B. Parks, C. L.
Jowers, S. D. McCutcheon, P. T.
Humphries, Bob
PLEDGES
McKee, A. D.
Dean, E. M.
H, R, tT._OOVE.R.
C.U, POW^K^
ALPHA PHI OMEGA FRATERNITY
Who's Who at N. G. A. C.
Most popular professor Barnes
Most popular student Weaver
Best student Evans
Hardest honer Brantley
Deepest thinker Weaver
Best xcriter Dean
Best orator Humphrevs
Best all-round man Weaver
Best physical man Blake
Best all-round atldeie Hollis
Best militarii man Strickland
Handsomest man Owens, W. J.
Bif/gest sport Dorsev
Biggest ladies' man Dorsey
Biggest flirt Futral
Most desperate lover Davis, J. W.
Wittiest man Skelton
Best Me<rican athlete Blake
Biggest liar Skelton
Happiest man Lumpkin
Most attractive girl Miss Milholland
Most popular girl Miss Milholland
Prettiest girl INIiss Davis
Lasiest man Wingfield
Ugliest man Paris
Biggest all-round man McWilliams
Biggest xcoman hater Cook
Busiest man Jackson
Best militari/ genius Phillips
Biggest teahound Wingfield
Biggest question ho.r Edwards
Biggest eater Calholtn
Hardest boiled man Nicholson
Biggest Inim Berry'
Best baseball man McDonald
Best football man Nicholson
Mealiest man Hollis
Greenest man Humber
Freshest man Johnson
Red headedest man Nicholson
Onli/ clog quartette
. . "Dog" Davis, "Pup" Phillips, "Pug" Ia^mpkin, "Poodle"
McCutcheon.
tme: EifNb
BANK OF
LUMPKIN COUNTY
"A SAFE BANK
TO BANK WJTH"
ALWAYS BACK OUR COLLEGE
POSTOFFICE BUILDING
DAHLONEGA, GEORGIA
PILGRIM ESTES
Complete House Furnishers
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,
Pianos, Mantels, Stoves,
Pictures and Frames
Music
Edison's Victrolas
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA
A. H. FETTING
Jeweler Mfg. Company
Manufacturers of
Greek Letter Fraternity
Jewelry
213 N. LIBERTY STREET
BALTIMORE, MD.
When in Gainesville, Georgia,
EAT WITH US
We are conveniently located
Best Meals for the least money
BARRON'S CAFE
On the Square
8 SPRING STREET
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA
BOYSCOKER
An up-to-date Shoe Store
Prices and quality the best
obtainable
Bradford St. GAINESVILLE, GA.
T. J. SMITH
Dealer in
General Merchandise
Makes specialty in
Dress and Army Shoes
Such as boys need
HOUSLEY BROS.
On the Square
Expert Shoe Repairing
Done while you wait
ODELL'S SERVICE STATION
GAS AND OIL
"Service That Satisfies"
110 S. Main St. Phone 253
GAINESVILLE, GA.
"CINCIOLAS"
DR. H. HEAD
I
Complete Line of
Drugs and Confectioneries
COLLEGE PHYSICIAN
School Supplies and
I Candies
»
(
MRS. MAXINE C. MINER, 0. D.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted — Lens Duplicated
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA
CLARK'S CAFE
WHEN IN GAINESVILLE— EAT WITH US —
GOOD EATS df PROMPT SERVICE
Open Day iiiid Niihi W. M. CLARK. Prop.
Spend Your Vacation
—at-
The
Mountain
Inn
Dahlonega, Ga.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
ALL CONVENIENCES
Write for rates and reservations.
CRAIG R. ARNOLD
Proprietor
For
Shoes, Gents' Furnishings,
Groceries and General
Notions
See
JOHN H. MOORE
On corner, one block north
of Square
DAHLONEGA, GEORGIA
THURSTON HATCHER
Fine
Photographs
STUDIO: 58 WHITEHALL STREET
ATLANTA, GA.
THE PRINCETON
A
NEW
HOTEL
ALL
MODERN
CONVENIENCES
GAINESVILLE, GA. WELCOME




